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5.1.3 Capacity building and skills enhancement initiatives taken by the 

institution include the following:- 

 

1.  Soft skills  

2.  Language and communication skills  

3.  Life skills (Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene) 

4.  ICT/computing skills 
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1. Soft Skill Development Program 

&  

2. Language and communication skills 
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SSMV approach 

The study revealed that there is a wide gap between the expectations of the 

employers and students. SSMV has adopted an approach that fills the gap to achieve 

some degree of two-dimensional approach. 

One is the preparation of fresh graduates with employability skills which just don’t 

comprise areas such as successfully cracking interviews in panels or writing resumes 

but several other programs such as Video shooting of GD Presentation with full 

Audio and Video systems on stage, classes in Audio Video rooms and online 

examinations, provide a realistic experience to our students. 

 

What are Soft Skills? 

Soft skills relate to how you work. It includes interpersonal (people) skills, communication 

skills, listening skills, time management, and empathy, among others. 

Hiring managers typically look for job candidates with soft skills because they make 

someone more successful in the workplace. Someone can be excellent with technical, Job–

specific skills but if they can't manage their time or work within a team, they may not be 

successful in the workplace. 

 

Modules Offered 

 Basics of communication & Effective communication 

 Resume writing & Interview Skills 

 Group Discussion & Team Building 

 Personal Effectiveness 

 LSRW Skills 

 

Outcome 

A fresher walking with the required employability skills 

 A fresher able to understand the magnitude of behavior in an organization 

 A fresher equipped to develop soft skills 

 An efficient employee for the organization and he/she is a fresher. 
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19.11.22 

LSRW Skills 

*Power Point Presentation in the Department of English. 

Students of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya gave their presentation on the topics related 

to their UG syllabus of the Foundation Course of 1-year English language. 

In the digital language lab of college, training was given to students to improve their LSRW 

Skills.  

The language lab of college is basically to improve the soft skills of the students so that they 

will develop their presentation skills, pronunciation, and vocabulary. 

Harsh ,Monika ,Chhaya ,Prateek ,Pranshu ,Anushree,Nidhi gave their presentation on the 

topics ,Vedic literature ,Constitution of India ,Heritage of Indian art ,Ramayana ,Ideals of 

Indian art. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid025M6UmYL1Dd2uFJcwbdZfzKThMqehfDnwCU

KYTP3T29rZxQq18of7oHT7wo36zyxKl?__cft__[0]=AZUScfHsExdX5an4AYC-_cELGRleJP-

jILbBtlEIpaKQr4m3Zd6_59Qip04jAIFEdnrfUZpvSFB-

Zu2Gf2d8PxitQoc_spTvuZESLH99mgZJXIyPmolC1G85Qy-

SVqwPswx0s2c0awdC_ZNEeNF9yDfV3wFKoDNkwzgpXZZ56NyvQw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid025M6UmYL1Dd2uFJcwbdZfzKThMqehfDnwCUKYTP3T29rZxQq18of7oHT7wo36zyxKl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUScfHsExdX5an4AYC-_cELGRleJP-jILbBtlEIpaKQr4m3Zd6_59Qip04jAIFEdnrfUZpvSFB-Zu2Gf2d8PxitQoc_spTvuZESLH99mgZJXIyPmolC1G85Qy-SVqwPswx0s2c0awdC_ZNEeNF9yDfV3wFKoDNkwzgpXZZ56NyvQw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid025M6UmYL1Dd2uFJcwbdZfzKThMqehfDnwCUKYTP3T29rZxQq18of7oHT7wo36zyxKl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUScfHsExdX5an4AYC-_cELGRleJP-jILbBtlEIpaKQr4m3Zd6_59Qip04jAIFEdnrfUZpvSFB-Zu2Gf2d8PxitQoc_spTvuZESLH99mgZJXIyPmolC1G85Qy-SVqwPswx0s2c0awdC_ZNEeNF9yDfV3wFKoDNkwzgpXZZ56NyvQw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid025M6UmYL1Dd2uFJcwbdZfzKThMqehfDnwCUKYTP3T29rZxQq18of7oHT7wo36zyxKl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUScfHsExdX5an4AYC-_cELGRleJP-jILbBtlEIpaKQr4m3Zd6_59Qip04jAIFEdnrfUZpvSFB-Zu2Gf2d8PxitQoc_spTvuZESLH99mgZJXIyPmolC1G85Qy-SVqwPswx0s2c0awdC_ZNEeNF9yDfV3wFKoDNkwzgpXZZ56NyvQw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid025M6UmYL1Dd2uFJcwbdZfzKThMqehfDnwCUKYTP3T29rZxQq18of7oHT7wo36zyxKl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUScfHsExdX5an4AYC-_cELGRleJP-jILbBtlEIpaKQr4m3Zd6_59Qip04jAIFEdnrfUZpvSFB-Zu2Gf2d8PxitQoc_spTvuZESLH99mgZJXIyPmolC1G85Qy-SVqwPswx0s2c0awdC_ZNEeNF9yDfV3wFKoDNkwzgpXZZ56NyvQw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid025M6UmYL1Dd2uFJcwbdZfzKThMqehfDnwCUKYTP3T29rZxQq18of7oHT7wo36zyxKl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUScfHsExdX5an4AYC-_cELGRleJP-jILbBtlEIpaKQr4m3Zd6_59Qip04jAIFEdnrfUZpvSFB-Zu2Gf2d8PxitQoc_spTvuZESLH99mgZJXIyPmolC1G85Qy-SVqwPswx0s2c0awdC_ZNEeNF9yDfV3wFKoDNkwzgpXZZ56NyvQw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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 06.02.23 

Story Writing Competition 

  

 

 

English department of SSMV organised Story Writing Competition. The theme of the story 

writing Competition was "Childhood Memories". Writing a short story helped the students to 

discover the fundamentals of writing in English as well as proper sentence structure. 

Competitions like this refresh the memories of the students and added little magic to their 

imagination. This competition wherein students from different departments participated, gave 

them a platform to express their ideas and views and to go through their nostalgic moment.  

The competition was judged by Sandeep Jashwant, (H.O.D. Management, SSMV) and Dr. 

Krishna Jibon Mondal (H.O.D. Physics, SSMV). The results of the competition are- 

 

S.NO. NAME CLASS POSITION 

1 Somitro Kajuri B.A. III I 

2 Mokesh Kumar Sahu B.Ed. Ist Sem II 

3 Sandhya Sahu D.el.ed Ist Sem III 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3025245880955053&set=pcb.3025246024288372 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3025245880955053&set=pcb.3025246024288372
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23.2.23 

International Mother's Language Day 

Department of English celebrated International Mother's Language Day with zeal and 

enthusiasm. Students were asked to dress up in different attire according to their religion and 

caste. Students participated with interest and wore colorful dresses. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0tZKbJFhPfFVjvYcKnNa445q1GjEHQLqBXPVC

E3VLpNgRpR4GSM4Hz3LY8FZ4Agsil?__cft__[0]=AZXhgrIPjw1lSEbLZy2baEoIETDfqRrBYAu

Q65kZl7qwKzwqu_3soTQQtWDbNU9lM38aZknQqBrPeSRZTyIinkYGzhvBtQh7oPLyB4Z4JoMm

TQ0YqYJVqdr0MwFECUAITGDysv5L-

plTJyThrIlOJZQ5e28oVdl_Pon24FvWKUZdvA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R 

 

21.03.23 

World Poetry Day 

On the occasion of World Poetry Day students of M.A English had written the poems based 

on their syllabus and submitted respectively. Following students submitted the poems 

respectively. 

Ms.Kiranpreet Kaur, Mrs.Shivli Samjhdar, Ms. Unnati Sharma, Ms.Pallavi Dewangan 

Ms.Layyaba’Ms.Aakansha Singh 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0tZKbJFhPfFVjvYcKnNa445q1GjEHQLqBXPVCE3VLpNgRpR4GSM4Hz3LY8FZ4Agsil?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhgrIPjw1lSEbLZy2baEoIETDfqRrBYAuQ65kZl7qwKzwqu_3soTQQtWDbNU9lM38aZknQqBrPeSRZTyIinkYGzhvBtQh7oPLyB4Z4JoMmTQ0YqYJVqdr0MwFECUAITGDysv5L-plTJyThrIlOJZQ5e28oVdl_Pon24FvWKUZdvA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0tZKbJFhPfFVjvYcKnNa445q1GjEHQLqBXPVCE3VLpNgRpR4GSM4Hz3LY8FZ4Agsil?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhgrIPjw1lSEbLZy2baEoIETDfqRrBYAuQ65kZl7qwKzwqu_3soTQQtWDbNU9lM38aZknQqBrPeSRZTyIinkYGzhvBtQh7oPLyB4Z4JoMmTQ0YqYJVqdr0MwFECUAITGDysv5L-plTJyThrIlOJZQ5e28oVdl_Pon24FvWKUZdvA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0tZKbJFhPfFVjvYcKnNa445q1GjEHQLqBXPVCE3VLpNgRpR4GSM4Hz3LY8FZ4Agsil?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhgrIPjw1lSEbLZy2baEoIETDfqRrBYAuQ65kZl7qwKzwqu_3soTQQtWDbNU9lM38aZknQqBrPeSRZTyIinkYGzhvBtQh7oPLyB4Z4JoMmTQ0YqYJVqdr0MwFECUAITGDysv5L-plTJyThrIlOJZQ5e28oVdl_Pon24FvWKUZdvA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0tZKbJFhPfFVjvYcKnNa445q1GjEHQLqBXPVCE3VLpNgRpR4GSM4Hz3LY8FZ4Agsil?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhgrIPjw1lSEbLZy2baEoIETDfqRrBYAuQ65kZl7qwKzwqu_3soTQQtWDbNU9lM38aZknQqBrPeSRZTyIinkYGzhvBtQh7oPLyB4Z4JoMmTQ0YqYJVqdr0MwFECUAITGDysv5L-plTJyThrIlOJZQ5e28oVdl_Pon24FvWKUZdvA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0tZKbJFhPfFVjvYcKnNa445q1GjEHQLqBXPVCE3VLpNgRpR4GSM4Hz3LY8FZ4Agsil?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhgrIPjw1lSEbLZy2baEoIETDfqRrBYAuQ65kZl7qwKzwqu_3soTQQtWDbNU9lM38aZknQqBrPeSRZTyIinkYGzhvBtQh7oPLyB4Z4JoMmTQ0YqYJVqdr0MwFECUAITGDysv5L-plTJyThrIlOJZQ5e28oVdl_Pon24FvWKUZdvA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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https://www.facebook.com/100004090118833/posts/pfbid0whL4JrBG4H6xzj84RRm31hbKd

2iEQgapbjXDZU3T6Z4MitTDjXsEtnsa42aJpvmkl/?d=w&mibextid=qC1gEa 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100004090118833/posts/pfbid0whL4JrBG4H6xzj84RRm31hbKd2iEQgapbjXDZU3T6Z4MitTDjXsEtnsa42aJpvmkl/?d=w&mibextid=qC1gEa
https://www.facebook.com/100004090118833/posts/pfbid0whL4JrBG4H6xzj84RRm31hbKd2iEQgapbjXDZU3T6Z4MitTDjXsEtnsa42aJpvmkl/?d=w&mibextid=qC1gEa
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Date: 9.5. 23 

Rabindranath Nath Jayanti 

 

Rabindranath Jayanti is the birth anniversary of Rabindranath Tagore, the creative literary 

genius. A great poet, music composer, novelist, playwright, painter, humanist, philosopher, 

scholar and social reformer, Rabindranath was all in one. On this special day PG students of 

English to pay tribute prepared small videos on his poetry. 

.           
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3. Life Skills 

 

(Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene) 
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Yoga, Meditation and physical fitness 

                      
 
Overview 

 

Meditation is, of course, the practice of quieting the mind and focusing on the present 

moment. Though yoga and meditation are different, yoga is often described as “moving 

meditation” — calming the mind and creating awareness through simple body movements. 

Yoga being enabler to cognitive skills and physical wellbeing the priority to be given in the 

education should necessarily get its due. All over the world the educational systems have 

floated the Yoga as practice of mindfulness and wellbeing. 

 

SSMV approach 

 

SHRI SHANKARACHARAYA MAHAVIDYALAYA have geared up to add the concepts 

of Yoga as practices of wellness and quality life. New Education policy recognizes Yoga as 

one of the curricular activities within the college atmosphere with recommendation for 

organizing yoga training in regular basis. 

 

What Are Yoga and Meditation? 

Yoga path improves everyday fitness routines, better postures, strengthens the immunity and 

energy levels are significantly improved. It is fast becoming a method of choice for effective 

weight loss and daily stress reduction. Traditional Yoga has eight limbs the first four limbs 

are Yama, Niyama, Asanas, Pranayama. Pratyahara (5th Limb) is considered the bridge 
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between External Yoga and Antaranga Yoga /internal Yoga. Antaranga Yoga consist of- 

Dharana, Dhyana, and Samadhi. 

Meditation practice consists of no exercises or bodily movements. An individual sits at a 

definite place and tries to focus the energies within the body on a particular object, sound, 

breath etc. Essentially, meditation is a part of yoga, which is mostly performed after Yoga 

asana practice. 

Modules Offered 

 Yogic principles help to strengthen and develop positive health enabling us to 

withstand stress better. 

Outcome 

 Yoga has also been seen to improve indices of risk in adults with type 2 

diabetes, including glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity, lipid profiles, 

anthropometric characteristics and blood pressure.  

 Students will demonstrate decision-making, goal-setting, problem solving, and 

communication skills by meditation. 

 Yoga helps you in all-around fitness 

 Yoga benefits in weight loss 

 Yoga is one of the best solutions for stress relief 

 Yoga helps for inner peace 

 Yoga Improves Immunity 

 Practice of Yoga Offers Greater Awareness 

 Yoga improves relationships 

 Yoga Increases Energy 

 Yoga Gives you Better Flexibility and Posture 

 Yoga helps in improving intuition 
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3 September 2022 

 

Details of the program - A cleaning program was organized on 3 September 2022, 10 

September 2022 and 17 September 2022 for the cleaning of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay 

Pond, in which a total of 18 teachers, 4 non-academic staff and 5 students of the 

Chakravahini Club of the college participated. Members participated. 

Link& https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

 

10 September 2022 

 

Details of the program - A cleanliness program was organized on 3 September 2022, 10 

September 2022 and 17 September 2022 for the cleaning of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay 

Pond, in which a total of 20 teachers, 4 non-academic staff and 6 students of Chakravahini 

Club of the college participated. Members participated.  

Link - https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
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17 September 2022 

 

Details of the program - A cleanliness program was organized on 3 September 2022, 10 

September 2022 and 17 September 2022 for the cleaning of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay 

Pond, in which a total of 19 members, 11 professors, 4 non-academic staff and 4 students of 

the college Chakravahini Club, participated. Took part. 

Link& https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

 

02 October 2022 

A Healthy heart is happy heart" Keeping this in mind, Dr. Surpreet Chopra, Heart 

Foundation, Bhilai organized a Walkathon/Running/Cycling and free medical camp on 02 

October 2022 at Sector 9 Hospital Chowk. 

The basic motive was to encourage all the aspirants about the importance and benefits of 

exercise and walk in our lives. Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya, Junwani, Bhilai too 

marked its presence with about 40 aspirants and pledged to lead a healthy life ahead. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
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Link& https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

8 October 2022 

 

Details of the program - For the cleaning and beautification work of Pandit Deendayal 

Upadhyay Talab Smriti Nagar Bhilai, a cleaning program was organized on 1 October and 8 

October in which 5 professors, 2 non-academic staff and 6 students of Chakravahini Club of 

the college participated. A total of 13 members participated. 

Link& https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

 

12 November 2022 

 

 

 

Details of the program - A cleanliness and hygiene program was organized for the cleaning of 

Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay Pond in which a total of 19 members of the Chakravahini Club 

of the college including 7 professors, 4 non-academic staff and 8 students participated. 

Link& https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
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19 November 2022 

 

 

 

Details of the program - A cleanliness and hygiene program was organized for the cleaning of 

Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay Pond in which a total of 17 members of Chakravahini Club of 

the college including 9 professors, 2 non-academic staff and 6 students participated. 

Link & https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

 

26 November 2022 

 

 

Details of the program - A cleanliness and hygiene program was organized for the cleaning of 

Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay Pond in which a total of 18 members of the Chakravahini Club 

of the college including 7 professors, 4 non-academic staff and 7 students participated. 

Link & https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
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16 December 2022 

 

Details of the programme: A total of 39 members of Chakravahini Club of Shri 

Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya including 15 professors, 4 non-academic staff and 20 

students participated in the beautification and cleaning of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay Pond. 

Link & https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

 

27 December 2022 

 

 

 

Details of the programme: A total of 26 members of Chakravahini Club consisting of 12 

professors, 4 non-academic staff and 10 students cycled to the camp organized by the NSS 

unit of Shri Shankaracharya in village Khapri and there they informed the NSS students about 

their awareness programme. Congratulated him for his contribution and inspired him for his 

further cooperation and dedication and for the programs of social upliftment. 

 Link & https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai
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22.4.2023 

Chakravahini Club of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya visited Shri Krishna Gaushala 

Jeev Raksha Kendra, Chhatagarh. 22 April 2023 was a very auspicious day in which there 

was a wonderful combination of Akshaya Tritiya of Hindu community, Eid of Muslim 

community and fasting of Jain community. According to the Puranas, 33 crore gods and 

goddesses reside in Gaumata. Cow protection campaign is being run all over India. The state 

government is also running a campaign on Narwae Garuwae, Ghuruae Bari. 

  Principal of Shri Shankaracharya College, Dr. Archana Jha and Dean Academics, Dr. J. 

Durga Prasad Rao honored the director of Cow Seva Kendra, Shri Kantibhai Parakh by 

gifting him saplings, quince and shawl. The veterinarian present there was also honored by 

the plant. 

  All the members of Chakravahini Club visited Chhatagarh Gaushala. The director of this 

center, Mr. Kantibhai Parakh, while providing detailed information about the cow service 

center, said that those cows which are caught while being taken to the slaughter house are 

kept here and the accident prone and sick cows and buffaloes are served. 

  On this occasion, Principal of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya, Dr. Archana Jha said 

that we all should connect with nature. Cow is the only animal whose rearing has been 

mentioned in the scriptures. The glory of cow's milk is well known. Cow's milk is most 

important for the baby after mother's milk as it is easily digestible and healthy. Scientists 

have also proved that diseases can be treated with cow urine. Various types of diseases can be 

cured by touching cows. 

  Dean Academic of the college, Dr. J. Durga Prasad Rao stressed on providing employment 

opportunities to the people through this cow shed. He said that through all this, while we will 

always remain connected to nature, we will also provide maximum employment to the 

people. 

  The director of the cow shed said that the services of trained doctors are provided 24 hours a 

day and he also said that the cow service center also receives grants from the Chhattisgarh 

government. A total of 470 cows are served in this centre. Organic fertilizer is made from 

their dung. The Gauseva Kendra earns income by selling this manure. Which is used in the 

operation of the service center. He also told that 350 containers are given free of cost for 

cremation. 

  A unit to generate electricity from cow dung gas has also been established and a hospital is 

also being constructed in the Cow Seva Kendra. In which the sick and accident prone cows 

coming here can be treated in a better way. Donation was made by Prerna Teachers 

Association of the college to support the cow service center. 

  In this program, all the members of Chakravahini Club, Dr. Rahul, Dr. Sunil Srivastava, Dr. 

V along with Dr. Sandeep Jaswant, Mr. Anil Menon, Dr. KJ Mandal, Dr. Vandana Singh, 

Mrs. Purnima Tiwari, Dr. Lakshmi Verma, Mrs. Kavita Kushwaha, Mrs. Sharmistha Pawar, 

Ms. Shreya Paul, Ms. Harsha Singh Bais. David Ghanshyam Sahu and Ramesh Paswan and 

other members were also present. 
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https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0ds3btdkCfdxgbV8PFEx6EiCbSiVKqtNdzu9EyCVT

Cr4CkCwzB6k2JgihghDC5L4El?__cft__[0]=AZWAVWcZ86xJicu_fjYo7J9R4YsB3JknrAbXJbzBFnV7ELa8F

7Y2bHFjH3jzUj-

AxMwr73zrVB7XiciVlp3yWZVZj5WY2slsA3HRx4uIhMOvmXvQnc1rm0RuK1CcC_mGe2RrmoGbobNJTT

3DS59u8WyerPVJQniR7I84pyhW7Wl4hQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R 

 

 

22.4.23 

 Sakora distribution by Chakra Vahini Club of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya on the 

auspicious occasion of Akshaya Tritiya, 22 April 2023, a very auspicious day in which there 

was a wonderful convention of Akshaya Tritiya of Hindu community, Parshuram Jayanti of 

Muslim community and fasting break of Jain community. But the Chakra Vahini Club of Shri 

Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya, while cleaning the Smriti Nagar pond, distributed sacks to 

the public and common passers-by also distributed sacks filled with water and grains on the 

threshold and roof of their houses to quench the thirst of animals and birds. In this scorching 

heat, animals and birds do not get food and water, due to which lakhs of animals and birds die 

untimely every year. We all are human beings and as humanity, we have to create awareness 

among the people by doing this sacred work ourselves. These sakores should be publicized 

and received by the college through Jeev Daya Samiti. Shri Shankaracharya College has 

always been conscious of its work. The guests invited to the college are also given plants and 

seats as gifts, which shows their awareness towards the environment. Accepting the award, 

Mr. Nagendra Nath Shukla appreciated the work of the college and recited a self-composed 

poem on nature. Mrs. Usha Mishra, Mr. AK Singh, Mr. Sinha and others who came for a 

morning walk also accepted the importance of environmental protection. Expressed her 

consent to arrange food grains and water for animals and birds. On this occasion, Principal of 

Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya, Dr. Archana Jha said that at present, various species of 

birds like sparrows, eagles, crows are becoming extinct, this is very important in the 

protection of the environment. They play a role, hence it is mandatory for us to protect them. 

On this occasion, all the members of Chakra Vahini Club, Dr. Rahul, Dr. Sunil Srivastava, 

Dr. V.K. Kushwaha Asharmishtha Shreya, Harsha David, Ghanshyam Sahu and Ramvilas 

Paswan and other members were also present. 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0ds3btdkCfdxgbV8PFEx6EiCbSiVKqtNdzu9EyCVTCr4CkCwzB6k2JgihghDC5L4El?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAVWcZ86xJicu_fjYo7J9R4YsB3JknrAbXJbzBFnV7ELa8F7Y2bHFjH3jzUj-AxMwr73zrVB7XiciVlp3yWZVZj5WY2slsA3HRx4uIhMOvmXvQnc1rm0RuK1CcC_mGe2RrmoGbobNJTT3DS59u8WyerPVJQniR7I84pyhW7Wl4hQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0ds3btdkCfdxgbV8PFEx6EiCbSiVKqtNdzu9EyCVTCr4CkCwzB6k2JgihghDC5L4El?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAVWcZ86xJicu_fjYo7J9R4YsB3JknrAbXJbzBFnV7ELa8F7Y2bHFjH3jzUj-AxMwr73zrVB7XiciVlp3yWZVZj5WY2slsA3HRx4uIhMOvmXvQnc1rm0RuK1CcC_mGe2RrmoGbobNJTT3DS59u8WyerPVJQniR7I84pyhW7Wl4hQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0ds3btdkCfdxgbV8PFEx6EiCbSiVKqtNdzu9EyCVTCr4CkCwzB6k2JgihghDC5L4El?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAVWcZ86xJicu_fjYo7J9R4YsB3JknrAbXJbzBFnV7ELa8F7Y2bHFjH3jzUj-AxMwr73zrVB7XiciVlp3yWZVZj5WY2slsA3HRx4uIhMOvmXvQnc1rm0RuK1CcC_mGe2RrmoGbobNJTT3DS59u8WyerPVJQniR7I84pyhW7Wl4hQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0ds3btdkCfdxgbV8PFEx6EiCbSiVKqtNdzu9EyCVTCr4CkCwzB6k2JgihghDC5L4El?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAVWcZ86xJicu_fjYo7J9R4YsB3JknrAbXJbzBFnV7ELa8F7Y2bHFjH3jzUj-AxMwr73zrVB7XiciVlp3yWZVZj5WY2slsA3HRx4uIhMOvmXvQnc1rm0RuK1CcC_mGe2RrmoGbobNJTT3DS59u8WyerPVJQniR7I84pyhW7Wl4hQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0ds3btdkCfdxgbV8PFEx6EiCbSiVKqtNdzu9EyCVTCr4CkCwzB6k2JgihghDC5L4El?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAVWcZ86xJicu_fjYo7J9R4YsB3JknrAbXJbzBFnV7ELa8F7Y2bHFjH3jzUj-AxMwr73zrVB7XiciVlp3yWZVZj5WY2slsA3HRx4uIhMOvmXvQnc1rm0RuK1CcC_mGe2RrmoGbobNJTT3DS59u8WyerPVJQniR7I84pyhW7Wl4hQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0czbD314KktvQPYGJiNw9fNfa6hDPrCN2gpw2M

S3iZPHDVLbAVFYMg7BDUHrPSr8Jl?__cft__[0]=AZW2TDkGBiWvdkEd4hxhiSaxHUS1TmB7bsOGqodza

8xUmHTCO-

oCyhn4rUpWWzHFq9hzBg806LTBQKTQ6SoBHkW10Wn9CR9cHiT9V53bEuR_rheAVS8QId3-

f2Ufsi5yjqydU62aCjZGmiHe8m-BWuuuggxzG3orbECEAn4MZtat_g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0czbD314KktvQPYGJiNw9fNfa6hDPrCN2gpw2MS3iZPHDVLbAVFYMg7BDUHrPSr8Jl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2TDkGBiWvdkEd4hxhiSaxHUS1TmB7bsOGqodza8xUmHTCO-oCyhn4rUpWWzHFq9hzBg806LTBQKTQ6SoBHkW10Wn9CR9cHiT9V53bEuR_rheAVS8QId3-f2Ufsi5yjqydU62aCjZGmiHe8m-BWuuuggxzG3orbECEAn4MZtat_g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0czbD314KktvQPYGJiNw9fNfa6hDPrCN2gpw2MS3iZPHDVLbAVFYMg7BDUHrPSr8Jl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2TDkGBiWvdkEd4hxhiSaxHUS1TmB7bsOGqodza8xUmHTCO-oCyhn4rUpWWzHFq9hzBg806LTBQKTQ6SoBHkW10Wn9CR9cHiT9V53bEuR_rheAVS8QId3-f2Ufsi5yjqydU62aCjZGmiHe8m-BWuuuggxzG3orbECEAn4MZtat_g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0czbD314KktvQPYGJiNw9fNfa6hDPrCN2gpw2MS3iZPHDVLbAVFYMg7BDUHrPSr8Jl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2TDkGBiWvdkEd4hxhiSaxHUS1TmB7bsOGqodza8xUmHTCO-oCyhn4rUpWWzHFq9hzBg806LTBQKTQ6SoBHkW10Wn9CR9cHiT9V53bEuR_rheAVS8QId3-f2Ufsi5yjqydU62aCjZGmiHe8m-BWuuuggxzG3orbECEAn4MZtat_g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0czbD314KktvQPYGJiNw9fNfa6hDPrCN2gpw2MS3iZPHDVLbAVFYMg7BDUHrPSr8Jl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2TDkGBiWvdkEd4hxhiSaxHUS1TmB7bsOGqodza8xUmHTCO-oCyhn4rUpWWzHFq9hzBg806LTBQKTQ6SoBHkW10Wn9CR9cHiT9V53bEuR_rheAVS8QId3-f2Ufsi5yjqydU62aCjZGmiHe8m-BWuuuggxzG3orbECEAn4MZtat_g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ssmv.bhilai/posts/pfbid0czbD314KktvQPYGJiNw9fNfa6hDPrCN2gpw2MS3iZPHDVLbAVFYMg7BDUHrPSr8Jl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2TDkGBiWvdkEd4hxhiSaxHUS1TmB7bsOGqodza8xUmHTCO-oCyhn4rUpWWzHFq9hzBg806LTBQKTQ6SoBHkW10Wn9CR9cHiT9V53bEuR_rheAVS8QId3-f2Ufsi5yjqydU62aCjZGmiHe8m-BWuuuggxzG3orbECEAn4MZtat_g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Event Date: 09/09/22. 

Event Report- B.Ed. Trainees of Shri Shankaracharya College Junwani, organized chart 

exhibition On the Cleanliness campaign. As well as, they made everyone aware sensitized 

and motivated through   literacy rally. This function was organized at Government Higher 

Secondary School, Kosa Nagar, and Bhilai. 

 

 

 

Event Date: - 01 October 2022 

Event Report: - In commemoration of Gandhi Jayanti, a cleanliness drive was conducted 

within the premises of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya, Junwani, and Bhilai. As part of 

this initiative, the self-volunteers actively participated in cleaning the college campus. 

Additionally, they also undertook the removal of weeds and grass as part of this campaign. 

A total of 57 self-volunteers contributed their efforts to this noble endeavor. Dr.Shilpa 

Kulkarni, the program coordinator of NSS, and Mr.Vikas Chandra Sharma also participated 

in the cleanliness drive. 
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 Event Date:-3.10.2022 

Under the joint aegis of 37 CG Battalion, the Puneet Sagar campaign was started by the 

cadets of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya's NCC from 28th October under the 

instructions of Colonel Hemant Dubey, Adm Officer Lt R Sethu Madhavan, Commanding 

Officer of 37 CG Battalion NCC Group by the cadets of Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya. 

Puneet Sagar campaign was launched In which a massive cleanliness campaign was 

conducted to keep the Deendayal Upadhyaya Talab Sarovar clean in Smriti Nagar, in which 

the pond was secured so that the water pollution-free secret of polluted water also causes 

many diseases, through which information was provided to the public. Under this campaign, 

Smriti Nagar Deendayal pond was extensively cleaned, the area around the pond was also 

cleaned. No of cadets 23 

LINK:-

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2901605046652471&set=pcb.290160508

3319134&locale=hi_INhttps://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=290160499665247

6&set=pcb.2901605083319134&locale=hi_IN 

 

              

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2901605046652471&set=pcb.2901605083319134&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2901605046652471&set=pcb.2901605083319134&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2901604996652476&set=pcb.2901605083319134&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2901604996652476&set=pcb.2901605083319134&locale=hi_IN
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DATE: - 27.11.2022 

   REPORT: - On the occasion of 74th NCC Day Celebrations. Various activities were 

done by the cadets of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya Bhilai on 27 November 2022. 

College Principal Dr. Archana Jha said that the main objective of involving the young 

generation in such social activities was to inculcate in them the feeling of being 

responsible and ideal citizens. The cleanliness drive rally was flagged off by the Principal 

and Dean of the college, Nukkad Natak and cleanliness drive was also organized in the 

adopted village Khapri. 52 SD Cadets and 43 SW Cadets and ANOs actively participated 

in the event. 

LINK:- 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2957897971023178&set=pcb.295790587102238

8&locale=hi_IN 

    

 

 DATE: - 25.1.2023 

    REPORT: - NCC cadets of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya, NCC officers and 

cadets of 37 CG Battalion NCC Group conducted cleanliness drive ahead of 74th 

Republic Day celebrations. In which cleaning work was done by the cadets in the library 

of the college and after that the importance of cleanliness was explained by informing 

them about the cleanliness awareness campaign in the surrounding areas as well. A 

cleanliness drive was carried out by the cadets in God village Khapri. Paper waste plastic 

was collected and properly managed by NCC cadets at check intersection and 

surrounding area in village Khapri. The statue of Maharana Pratap located in Sector 7 and 

its surrounding area was also cleaned by NCC cadets. 28 cadets SD and SW cadets were 

present in this drive. 

LINK:-

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3013913808754927&set=pcb.301391400875490

7&locale=hi_IN 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2957897971023178&set=pcb.2957905871022388&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2957897971023178&set=pcb.2957905871022388&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3013913808754927&set=pcb.3013914008754907&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3013913808754927&set=pcb.3013914008754907&locale=hi_IN
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 DATE: - 10.3.2023 

ACTIVITY: - Cleanliness program under Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 

 REPORT  :- Today, on 10.3.2023, the statue of Maharana Pratap was cleaned in sector-7 

by the cadets of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya under 37 CC Battalion, along with 

the area around Shivnath Animated. Cleanliness and making the people around there 

aware, gave them the message of cleanliness this program is very important by the cadets, 

so that their efforts towards health and saving the environment prove to be very 

beneficial. 26 cadets of SD and SW of NCC were present in the cleanliness campaign. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3013913808754927&set=pcb.301391400875490

7&locale=hi_IN 

 Link:-

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3053678274778480&set=pcb.305367857144511

7&locale=hi_IN 

           

C 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3013913808754927&set=pcb.3013914008754907&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3013913808754927&set=pcb.3013914008754907&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3053678274778480&set=pcb.3053678571445117&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3053678274778480&set=pcb.3053678571445117&locale=hi_IN
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03/09/2022 

Video making and presentation on “history of internet” 

1960, this is the year in which the internet started to share information s a way for 

government researchers. And, the first known MODEM and data phone were introduced by 

AT&T. The students of computer science department of Shri Shankara Mahavidyalaya 

decided to hold an event to discuss and interact on the topic of “History of Internet”. The 

event was hosted by students of BCA 1st year they shared their thoughts and opinions.  The 

first recorded description of the social interactions that could be enabled through networking 

was a series of memos written by J.C.R. Licklider of MIT in August 1962 discussing his 

“Galactic Network” concept. 

Then all the participants were invited to share their respective presentations. They also 

clarified some about Video Making on how internet evolved right from 1960 till now. Then 

the HOD of Computer Science Department concluded the event by sharing his thoughts on 

this topic and also thanked the students for showing their interest and making this event a 

success. 
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 24/09/2022  

 “Quiz competition”  

 

The event was organized by the students and teachers of the computer science department of 

shri shankara mahavidyalaya with the intention of testing student’s knowledge in specific 

fields like general knowledge, spirituality, technology, ancient Indian history and current 

economic status and gdp of our country. But the greater aim behind this was definitely to 

make students gain extra information via these interactive rounds. So the host started with the 

first round of basic questions which were mcqs (multiple choice questions). Then the next 

round was answer in one word round where the participants were not given options. This 

round was the most interactive but the third round was the most entertaining one as it was an 

audio guessing round where they had to guess the song by its initial 15-30 seconds and then 

they had to answer the questions which were not just guess the singers but also was guess the 

composer , music label or other artists. This round just held the audience’s attention and they 

enjoyed to their fullest.  

The next and the last round was the rapid fire round where each of the teams had to answer 5-

6 questions of each of the topics discussed above like spirituality, history , tech industry, 

finance etc. And each of them have to be answered in 15 secs. This round was excellently 

won by one of the teams from the department which was the team on the left, team b.  
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Date : 19/09/22  

 

 “The Intersection of Mathematics and Deep Learning (Machine learning)” 

 

The students of the computer science department of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya 

decided to hold an event on the topic of “The Intersection of Mathematics and Deep Learning 

(Machine learning)”.  The event was hosted by students of BCA 1st year. 

The intersection of machine learning and mathematical logic — spanning computer science, 

pure mathematics, and statistics — has catalysed recent advances in artificial intelligence and 

deep learning toward solving complex problems with predictive models. Math helps in 

understanding logical reasoning and attention to detail. It enhances your ability to think under 

pressure and increases your mental endurance. Mathematical concepts give the real solution 

of hypothetical or virtual problems. It is about structure and developing principles that remain 

true even if you make any alteration in the components. 

Then the HOD of the Computer Science Department concluded the event by sharing his 

thoughts on the respective topic and also thanked the speaker for gracing the occasion and 

also the students for showing their interest and making this event a success. 
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Name of Activity: One-Day Seminar on “Digital Marketing” 

Date: 27/09/22  

 

“In the world of Internet Customer Service, it’s important to remember your competitor is 

only one mouse click away.” 

The students of the computer science department of Shri Shankara Mahavidyalaya decided to 

hold an event to discuss and interact on the topic of “Digital Marketing”. The Chief Guest 

was invited to share his valuable thoughts on this up-to-the-minute topic which aided students 

to develop their career in Digital Marketing. 

Then the HOD of the Computer Science Department concluded the event by sharing his 

thoughts on this topic and also thanked the students for showing their interest and making this 

event a success. 
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Name of Activity: “Google Day” 

Date : 01/10/22  

 

We celebrate Google Commemoration Day on September 7 each year. Google is celebrating 

its 23rd birthday today, September 27, with a special doodle on the homepage. The event was 

hosted by students of BCA 1st and 3rd year they shared their thoughts and opinions.  The 

Chief Guest was invited to share his valuable thoughts on this day which abetted students to 

gain knowledge. 

Then the HOD of Computer Science Department concluded the event by sharing his thoughts 

on this topic and also thanked the students for showing their interest and making this event a 

success. 
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Name of Activity: “awareness of mental health” 

Date : 15/10/2022 

 

10th of October every year is celebrated as mental health day across the globe and on the 15th 

of October, 2022, the students of the computer science department of shri shnakara 

Mahavidyalaya decided to hold an event to discuss and interact on the topic of mental health. 

The event was hosted by students of BCA 1st year they shared their thoughts and opinions on 

the mental health of students and tried to explain the urge to talk about the topic of mental 

disorders taking a toll on the students due to the unhealthy competition among them. 

The next person very well explained how some sensitive life instances affect one’s mental 

state by sharing his personal story. His words were indeed very touching and impactful. 

After this, the next person was invited to share her content and she did proper research on 

what are the symptoms and outcomes of a mentally ill person she then discussed each of the 

topics that affect people’s mental health and explained each of them in detail and with proper 

clarity. She discussed topics like social media, male and female insecurities regarding their 

bodies, friend circles, smoking, drinking, etc. Then she concluded her speech with some ways 

to overcome those illnesses without therapy. 

And her speech took the maximum time of the event and finally the HOD sir of the computer 

department concluded the event by expressing his emotions on the successfully held event 

and gave all the people some great and generous advice on how each of them presented their 

views on the topic and how the audience should extract the essence of that content. 

.  
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Name of Activity: “Web development project “ 

Date: 12/11/22  

 

The event was the outcome of a given task to the students of first, second, and third-year 

students of the BCA (bachelors of Computer Applications) department specifically to create a 

website with all its important elements like a home page, images, questions forms, etc. The 

task was very well accomplished by the students of the 2nd and 3rd years of the BCA 

department. The first presentations were shown by the students in 3rd year who had put 

tremendous efforts into making their website which was mainly for tourist attraction. The 

layout and the presentation of the website were stunning and so was the content. Similarly, 

the next websites displayed were from first and second-year students, which primarily 

focused on the local yet spiritual and ancient tourist places. The colors and the font types that 

they chose were exceptionally outstanding. After all the websites were shown, our honorable 

head sir, Mr. Devraj Thakur, ended the event with a positive note to motivate the participants 

and cheer them up. Thus, the event ended with a positive enthusiasm in students.  
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Name of Activity: “celebration of computer literacy day” 

Date : 2/12/22 

 

On the ocassion of computer litercay day on december 2nd , 2022 , the computer science 

department Shri shrishankara mahavidyalaya organised an event in order to provide some 

valuable information on computer literacy. The first event was held by shivangi soni , she 

gave an introductory speech on computer literacy informing about basic computer knowledge 

and mentioning the difference between computer and digital literacy.  

Computer literacy is defined as the knowledge and ability to use computers and related 

technology efficiently, with skill levels ranging from elementary use to computer 

programming and advanced problem solving. Computer literacy is defined as the knowledge 

and ability to use computers and related technology efficiently, with skill levels ranging from 

elementary use to computer programming and advanced problem solving.  

The next presentation was presented by riya sahu which was a presentation on generations of 

computers created by ayush singh rana , thanendra singh and himanshu. The well designed 

presentation was presented even more gracefully and the audience listened patiently and 

showed their maximum interest in the topic. 

Then the program was headed by the head sir of our computer department via a short and 

wrapping conclusion.  
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Name of Activity: “Benefits of Computer Literacy” 

Date : 07/12/22  

“Computers are omnipresent and Digital Literacy is requisite” Keeping this in consideration 

the Department of Computer Science through Power Bytes – Computer Club hosted this 

event on 12th November 2022 which was aimed to create awareness and encourage the 

students about the efficiency use of computer science domain in their day-to-day life, and 

also motivating them to learn new skills in the domain. 

World Computer Literacy Day was first marked in 2001 by an Indian company, the National 

Institute of Information Technology (NIIT) to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the institute. 

The day was initiated in response to a study that said that the majority of computer users in 

the world are men. All the students were enlightened by the progressive speech given by our 

guest speaker. Then the program was headed by the HOD sir of our computer department via 

a short and wrapping conclusion.  
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Name of Activity: “Use of Mathematics in Computer Programming” 

Date : 08/02/23 

 

The students of computer science department of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya decided 

to hold an event on the topic of “ Use of mathematics in Computer Programming ”.  The 

event was hosted by students of BCA 1st year .The guest speaker for the session was Mr. 

Suresh Kumar Thakur HoD , Department of computer Science from Indira Gandhi Govt. P.G 

College, Vaishali Nagar , Bhilai ( C.G.). 

Then the speaker told the students how mathematics is used in computer programming. It is 

used in an array of computer science areas, including creating graphs or visuals, simulations, 

problem-solving applications, coding in applications, creating statistic solvers, and the design 

and analysis of algorithms. Then he explained the 5 types of math used such as binary 

mathematical, statistics, calculus, college algebra, discrete mathematics. Then he shared the 

importance of learning mathematics with the students and finally he concluded with the 

implementation relating to daily life.  

Then the HOD of Computer Science Department concluded the event by sharing his thoughts 

on the respective topic and also thanked the speaker for gracing the occasion and also the 

students for showing their interest and making this event a success. 
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